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Sewanhaka Central High School
District And Sewanhaka Bldg
Administrators Assn
AGREEMENT
Between
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
of
THE SEW ANHAKA
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
of
ELMONT, FLORAL PARK, FRANKLIN SQUARE
and NEW HYDE PARK
and
SEWANHAKA DISTRICT BUILDING ADMINISTRATORS
ASSOCIATION
July 1, 2001 - June 30, 2004
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RELATIONS BOAE;
-
AGREEMENT made this 28th day of August, 2001 between
of Education of the Sewanhaka Central High School
(hereinafter called lithe Board") and the Sewanhaka
Building Administration Association (hereinafter call~d
the Board
District
District
"SDBAA") :
ARTICLE I
DURATION OF AGREEMENT/NEGOTIATIONS
Section 1: Duration
This agreement shall be effective as of July I, 2001, and
shall continue in force and effect through June 30, 2004.
Section 2: Commencement of Negotiations
At any time after February 1st of the year of contract
expiration, SDBAA may submit proposals to the Board of Education.
The Board shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of such
proposals to submit its counter proposals.
ARTICLE II
RECOGNITION AND NO-STRIKE PLEDGE
I
Section 1: Recognition
The SDBAA, having been selected by a majority of building
principals and assistant building principals in an appropriate
unit, is hereby recognized as the bargaining agent for building
principals, assistant building principals and administrative
assistant to the building principal for the maximum period
permissible under Article 14 of the Civil Service Law as the
exclusive, collective negotiating agent for all building
principals, assistant building principals and administrative
assistant to the building principal (referred to herein as a member
or members) .
Section 2: No-Strike Pledge
So long as the SDBAA is the exclusive negotiating agent as
aforesaid, the SDBAA agrees to comply with the provisions of the
Public Employees' Fair Employment Law, prohibiting strikes, as said
Law is now in effect or may be hereafter amended.
ARTICLE III
STATUTORY LIMITATIONS
Section 1: Conflict with Statutes and Law
Conflict with Statutes and Law. Should any provision of this
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agreement be in-conflict with law or any statute now or hereafter
in effect, the balance of the Agreement shall remain in full force
and effect.
Section 2: Legislative Action
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL
FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE IV
DISTRIBUTION OF AGREEMENT
Section 1: Distribution
Copies of this agreement shall be reproduced at the expense of
the Board and given to building principals and assistant building
principals now or hereafter employed by the Board.
ARTICLE V
CONTRACT VALIDITY
Section 1: Complete Agreement
This contract constitutes the complete agreement between the
parties and there shall be no change in the terms of this contract
except by mutual consent.
ARTICLE VI
REVIEW OF PROPOSED CONTRACTS AFFECTING SCHOOLS
Section 1: Teacher/Chai~erson Demands
The district negotiator, or his/her associate, shall review
with the building principals demands of the teacher organization
and chairpersons association prior to or at the commencement of
collective negotiations with said organizations.
ARTICLE VII
CONSULTATION PROCEDURE
Section 1: Decisions of Superintendent
Decisions of the Superintendent of Schools, not the subject of
policy, rule or regulations which affect the conduct of the
educational program, the operations of the building or the
relationships of a building principal with the public, parents,
students or staff, except where impractical to do so, shall first
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be communicated to the building principal or building principals
involved before being made public or communicated to the other
party or parties concerned or involved.
ARTICLE VIII
LEGAL COUNSEL AND COURT APPEARANCE
Section 1: Legal Counsel
The Board shall provide legal counsel to any member as
required by law.
Section 2: Jury Duty
Any building administrator who serves as a juror will receive
his/her regular salary during the period of actual jury service,
provided that all per diem compensation received for such jury duty
shall be remitted to the school district. If a member is called
for jury duty more than once in three (3) years the member shall
authorize the Board to seek a deferment.
Section 3: Court Appearance
Any building administrator who is duly subpoenaed to appear in
court shall be entitled to full salary while so appearing. In such
cases, the subpoena fee shall be paid over to the school district.
ARTICLE IX
VACANCIES
Section 1: Posting of Vacancies
Written notice shall be posted in each building and a copy
sent to the President of SDBAA of any vacancy which occurs in an
existing administrative or supervisory position, or which occurs as
a result of the creation of a new administrative position. Written
notice shall contain: (1) A description of the position to be
filled, (2) qualifications for the position, (3) appropriate salary
range, and (4) procedure for application.
Section 2: Consideration to District Personnel
In filling a vacancy, the Superintendent and Board of
Education shall give due consideration to qualified personnel
within the District.
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ARTICLE X
NOTICE OF TERMINATION
Section 1: Ade~ate Notice
In the event the employment of an administrator is to be
terminated, the District shall make every effort to provide notice
at least ninety (90) days prior to the date of such termination.
ARTICLE XI
SDBAA MATTERS
Section 1: Personnel File
Each member of SDBAA shall have the right upon request to
review the contents of his/her official file and to make copies of
the material therein.
Any reports, complaints and evaluations placed in the file of
a member of SDBAA shall be signed, solely for the purpose of
indicating that he/she has read the document. A member of SDBAA
shall be notified of any material of a nature that may be used for
disciplinary purposes at the time it is placed in his/her file. A
copy of said material shall be given to the member of SDBAA. A
member of SDBAA shall have the right to have his/her written
response attached to any items placed in the said file.
Section 2: Dues Check-Off
So long as the SDBAA is the lawful, exclusive, collective
negotiating agent of the building administrative staff, as defined
in Article II the Board shall deduct dues from the bi-weekly check
of members who submit dues check-off authorizations in writing to
the Board. The amount of dues to be deducted is to be determined
by the SDBAA in accordance with written memoranda thereof to be
filed by the SDBAA with the Board. Any member of the SDBAA may
rescind such authorization by written notice to the SDBAA and the
Superintendent of Schools.
Section 3~ Mileage and/or Telephone Expense
Members of the SDBAA will not submit vouchers to the District
fo~ reimbursement of telephone calls or mileage expenses incurred
in the performance of District business without prior approval by
the Superintendent.
Section 4: Credit Union Deductions
Upon the request of any member of the SDBAA, the Board shall
deduct the requested amount from the individual's pay and deposit
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same in the Nassau Educators Federal Credit Union.
Section 5: Legislative Changes
If legislation permits the Board to negotiate items that were
previously prohibited or contrary to law, then the parties shall
enter into discussion concerning the inclusion of same lnto the
contract, at the request of the SDBAA.
ARTICLE XII
WORK YEAR
Section 1: Work Days Between September 1 - June 30
From September 1 through June 30 of each school year, building
administrators shall enjoy all holidays and vacation days granted
to the teaching personnel in the District pursuant to the school
calendar with exception of (a) District work days in June after the
last day teachers are required to work and (b) District work days
in September prior to the first required work day for teachers.
Section 2: Work Days in July/August
During the months of July and August of each school year
covered by the terms and provisions of this agreement, building
principals and assistant principals will work twenty-two {22} days.
Summer vacation schedule for these unit members shall be presented
by the member to the Superintendent by May 1 of each year for the
Superintendent's review and approval. The Superintendent shall
respond thereto by June 1. Principals and assistant principals will
have the right to rollover one unused vacation day to be used
during the school year with the permission of the Superintendent of
Schools. The Superintendent of Schools has discretion to offer
additional work days to unit members during the summer at the per
diem rate of 1/220th for each day worked. Acceptance of this
additional work is voluntary.
Section 3: Lunch on School Premises
When school is in session, members of the SDBAA are required
to eat luech on the school premises, except when the Superintendent
approves otherwise.
Section 4: Compensatory Days
Assistant Principals may be granted two {2} compensatory days
(to be taken during July and August) with prior approval from the
Superintendent of Schools for work completed during the prior
school year on non-school days for the purpose of scheduling and/or
staffing.
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ARTICLE XIII
LEAVES
Section 1: Personal Leave
Each member of the' SDBAA may be granted, wit_hout salary
deduction, up to three (3) days of non-cumulative personal leave
during the school year for such purposes as observance of funerals
(other than as provided for in Section 4 below), religious
holidays, house closings, college registration, birth of child to
wife, weddings, involuntary court appearances, and any other
purposes deemed valid by the Superintendent and as provided for in
Section 2 below. Application for such leave must be submitted in
duplicate to the central office, on the prescribed "Consolidated'
Leave Form" within five (5) days prior to the day of leave (except
in cases of emergency or unforeseen circumstances) .
It is expected that requests for such leave will not entail,
unless unavoidable, a day immediately preceding or succeeding a
weekend, vacation or holiday period.
Section 2: Sick Leave
1. Each member of the SDBAA shall be permitted without
salary deduction, thirteen (13) days of sick leave.
2. Eligibility for such leave shall not begin until the end
of one (1) month's service in the District on a full-time basis, at
which time the employee shall be credited with an advanced bank of
thirteen (13) days.
3. Members of the SDBAA who, from exposure to children in
the District, become sick with mumps, measles, chicken pox, or
German measles shall be granted sick leave for the duration of
their illness without deduction from their sick leave allowance.
4. Members of the SDBAA who may be pregnant and in jeopardy
due to an outbreak of contagious disease(s) shall be granted sick
leave until such time as they may return to work without
jeopardi~ing their pregnancy or the fetus, without deduction from
their sick leave allowance, if such leave is approved by the
District Medical Examiner.
5. Members of the SDBAA absent as the result of injuries on
the job shall receive net credit for sick leave used to the extent
that the District receives reimbursement, through compensation or
law suit.
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6. Members of the SDBAA staff injured in line of proper duty
as a result of physical assault by a student or students, so that
they are not able to perform their duties, shall be permitted to be
absent without deduction from their sick leave allo.wance. The
Board may require examination by its Medical Examiner. in such
cases.
7. Absence due to serious illness in the immediate family,
(i.e., child, parent, husband, wife, sister, brother, mother-in-
law, father-in-law, grandparents, or any permanent member of the
teacher's household not otherwise specified herein), shall be
charged on a day-for-day basis (not to exceed five (5) days) to the
employee's existing sick leave allowance. Should there be
insufficient or no accumulated sick leave, a maximum of two (2)
days for illness in the immediate family may be charged with the
approval of the Superintendent, to personal leave.
8. Unused sick leave shall be accumulated indefinitely.
9. Members of the SDBAA who use no more than six (6) days in
anyone school year may cash in up'to two (2) unused personal days
per year. Said payment to be made at the individual member's per
diem rate of pay (1/220). Such payments to be made not later than
August 15.
Section 3: Extended Sick Leave
A pool of twenty (20) days per school year is hereby
established as extended sick leave, without salary deduction, for
members of the SDBAA. Any member of the SDBAA who has expended
his/her accumulated sick leave shall be entitled to and receive
extended sick leave, without salary deduction, not exceeding twenty
(20) days per school year from such pool upon meeting the following
conditions:
1. There is presented to the Board a certificate from a physician
chosen by the Medical Inspector of the Sewanhaka Central High
School District, stating that the member of the professional staff,
as a result of serious illness or disability, is unable to perform
his/her normal duties for at least thirty (30) calendar days, all
or a part of which runs beyond the last day of his/her accumulated
sick leave, the days beyond the expended accumulated sick leave
being deemed the extended sick leave. Unused days from the sick
bank are to be carried over to the subsequent year during the life
of the contract.
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Section 4: Death in Immediate Famiiy
Each member of the SDBAA shall be allowed, up to three (3)
days of leave for each death in the immediate family. Such leave
shall be without salary deduction and shall not be deducted from
the accumulated sick leave. Where the leave exceeds three (3)
days, the excess (not exceeding two (2) days) shall be deducted
from personal leave or, if no such personal leave is available,
from accumulated sick leave.
Section 5: Restoration of Health
Members of the SDBAA on tenure, may be granted by the Board,
upon the recommendation of the Superintendent, a leave of absence
without pay for purposes of restoration of health. Such leave
shall not exceed one (l) 'school year in length and shall require
certification by a school physician as to the necessity therefore.
(A copy of such certification shall be forwarded to the
Superintendent along with a letter of application for the leave.)
Wherever possible, staff members, upon their return from such
leave shall return to the building and position held prior to the
leave.
Section 6: Other Leaves
The Board of Education shall grant unpaid leaves for up to one
(l) year to members of the SDBAA for the following reasons:
e.
f .
Exchange Programs
Fulbright Scholarships
Child Care
"Troubled Employee"
Peace Corps
Unpaid leaves may also be granted for such other
purposes as may be deemed to be in the best
interests of the District as determined by the
Superintendent and the Board of Education.
a.
b.
c.
d.
In order for a building administrator to be eligible for such
a leave he/she must have been in actual attendance for at least.388
out of the 420 days immediately preceding the commencement of the
leave period. The Board may waive the attendance requirement upon
the recommendation of the Superintendent. Furthermore, to be
eligible, a member must request such leave at least sixty .(60)days
prior to the commencement of the leave.
These leaves may be renewed by the Board of Education upon the
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recommendation of the Superintendent. Leaves shall be arranged so
that they terminate with the end of a semester.
Section 7: Convention or Conference Leave
The Superintendent may grant, with reasonable limitations as
to time and number of individuals, convention or conference leave
when, in his discretion, such convention or conference attendance
will contribute to the effectiveness of the instructional program.
Application for such leave must be submitted, on the prescribed
"Convention or Conference Leave" form, to. the Assistant
Superintendent for approval. Expenses of attendance at such
conventions or conferences will be paid by the Board within the
limitations of the amounts budgeted for such expenses.
Section 8: Sabbatical Leave
Notwithstanding the following paragraphs, there shall be a
moratorium on the granting of sabbaticals for the life of this
contract. Subject to the limitations provided for herein,
sabbatical leaves, at 75% of the base salary otherwise payable to
building administrators during the period of the leave, shall be
granted by the Board to members of the SDBAA for reasons of health,
or for purposes of study related to professional growth and
development. A sabbatical leave for travel related to professional
growth may be granted at 75% pay, provided the applicant submits an
itinerary for approval of the Board. Final decision on approval
for reasons of travel shall rest solely with the Board.
Such leaves, when granted, shall be for a full school year
(July through June), subject to the following conditions:
A building administrator must have completed at least seven
(7) years of continuous and satisfactory service in this District.
(A second or subsequent leave may be granted, effective not earlier
than seven (7) years after the date of expiration of the last
preceding leave.)
Except in emergency situations, at Board discretion,
application for sabbatical leave shall be no later than February
1st preceding the effective date of ,the leave sought. Such
application must be submitted on the prescribed "Application for
Sabbatical Leave" form, accompanied by the recommendation of the
Superintendent. Where appropriate, the application shall outline
a specific proposal of study or travel, or.both, and shall indicate
the extent and nature of the activity, arrangements made with
colleges or places to be visited, and how such activities will
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enrich the background of the building administrator and benefit the"
school system.
The total number of building administrators granted such leave
during the school year shall not exceed one each year. If an
excess number apply, the Board will give preference to those
candidates who have presented a formal program of study, as opposed
to those who have presented an informal program of travel for
professional growth. If no more than one of the unit members apply
for sabbatical leave, he/she shall be granted the leave, provided
he/she has met the requirements for such leave and has applied
therefore in the contractually prescribed manner.
As condition of the grant, all applicants shall be required to
agree, when making application, to resume service in this District
and to continue in such service for at least one (I) year
thereafter. (All sabbatical applications and sabbatical leave
grants shall contain a statement of such conditions.)
A building administrator on sabbatical leave shall be deemed
in the employ of the District. The period of such leave shall
count as regular employment in the District for all purposes. Such
members shall not receive compensation in any employment for any
period during which they shall otherwise have performed regular
administrative services. (For the purpose of this provision,
scholarship grants shall not be deemed compensation.)
A sabbatical leave once granted shall not be terminated except
for violation by the building administrator of the conditions of
the leave or the regulations of the Board pertaining thereto.
Wherever possible, staff members, upon their return from
sabbatical leave, shall return to the building and position held
prior to the leave.
Section 9: Troubled Employee Program
Statement of Purpose: Alcoholism, drug abuse, and mental
illness are recognized by the parties to be treatable conditions.
Without detracting from existing rights and obligations of the
parties recognized in the other provisions of this Agreement, the
District and the Association agree to cooperate in encouraging
employees affected with alcoholism, drug addiction and/or mental
illness to undergo a coordinated treatment program directed to the
objective of their rehabilitation. .
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District Referral Service - The District and the Association.
shall cooperate in the establishment of a referral service for the
purpose of directing a troubled employee to an appropriate agency
for help, serving as liaison between the employee and the District
and Association, and making recommendations as called_for in this
procedure. The District Referral Service shall consist of a
representative --of the District, the Association, and any other
members mutually agreed upon.
Procedures:
1. When a change in an employee's job performance is noticed
and when alcoholism, drug abuse, or mental illness is
suspected, the following steps shall be taken:
a. The Superintendent and/or his/her designee shall
discuss the problem with said employee and suggest
that said employee avail himself/herself of the
services of the District Referral Service. The
employee shall be informed that the use of the
District Referral Service is not mandatoryi
however, continued'deficient performance on the
part of the employee may result in severe
consequences. In addition, the employee shall be
informed that neither the suggestion of nor the use
of the District Referral Service in and of itself
shall constitute reason for nor basis of reprisal,
and that the use of the District Referral Service
or the suggestion of the use of the District
Referral Service shall be kept confidential with no
record placed in the employee's personnel file.
An employee who chooses not to avail
himself/herself of the District Referral Service
but seeks assistance privately and reports this to
the District Referral Service shall be covered by
the procedures described herein.
b. Should the therapeutic program prescribed for said
employee involve hospitalization and/or other
rehabilitation requiring absence from work, the
employee, upon recommendation of the District
Referral Service, shall be granted:
1. use of his/her own accumulated sick leave
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3 .
2 .
3 .
use of extended sick leave pool
Should the therapeutic program prescribed for
said employee involve hospitalization and or
other rehabilitation requiring absence from
work, the employee may request -a leave of
absence without pay. -
2 . When an employee has privately enrolled in a therapeutic
program without the intervention of the District Referral
Service because of addiction and/or mental illness which
requires hospitalization and/or rehabilitation away from
the job, the employee shall have_the use of the employees
accumulated sick leave, and leave of absence as described'
herein upon certification of need by an accepted alcohol
or drug treatment center and/or a qualified therapist,
and upon the recommendation of the District Referral
Service.
.
The District will require periodic certification 6f an
employee's ongoing participation in a therapeutic program
while on sick leave. Failure to produce such
certification shall result in the termination of said
leave.
ARTICLE XIV
SICK LEAVE CONVERSION
Upon request of a unit member, one day's pay shall be paid for
each four (4) days of accumulated, unused sick leave at the rate of
1/220th of the current year's salary (subject to a maximum
limitation of sixty (60) paid days) provided that no payment shall
be made to persons resigning from the District at the end of a
school year unless the person has submitted, prior to March 15,
his/her resignation from service to be effective at the close of
the school year.
Any-unit member who has served as a certified employee for
twelve(12}years or more shall have the option of converting his/her
accumulated sick leave up to a maximum of 240 days into additional
salary over the next one, two or three years, as he/she may desire
for services rendered during those years at the rate of one(l}day
for each four (4)days of accumulated sick leave, spread equally
over the number of years selected.
The School District in its discretion, may in recognition of
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good and faithful service, reduce or waive the numb~r of years of'
service required in order to exercise the above-noted option or the
notice requirement in paragraph one of this Article.
Exercise of the above option shall thereafter prec~ude the use
of the extended sick leave pool (Article XIII, Section 3) by the
employee who exercises such option.
The District shall pay the estate' of a member of the
Association who dies while in the employ of the District, based
upon the member's unused sick leave at the rate of one day for
every four (4) days so accumulated.
ARTICLE XV
INSURANCE
Section 1: Life Insurance
$75,000 life insurance for each member of the SDBAA, the cost
of which is to be borne by the Board. Additional coverage to be
provided at employee's option and expense.
Section 2: Health Insurance
The District shall pay the cost of the 100/aO Group Health
Insurance of full-time members of the unit from July 1, 2001
through June 30, 2004. Health insurance paid for by the Board
shall be the cost of the Empire Core Plus Enhancement Plan. The
District shall continue hospitalization and major medical coverage
under the Empire Core Plus Enhancement Plan except when the SDBAA
member elects another plan. Any additional cost for a more
expensive plan, during the life of this contract, shall be paid for
by the individual covered.
If and when the Association and the Board of Education
mutually agree without obligation so to do, to a change in carrier
from the Empire Core Plus Enhancement Plan, then only in that event
will the Empire Core Plus Plan coverage be modified.
Health Insurance Opt Out Plan: Any Administrator may elect to
withdraw from the District-provided health insurance plan.
Administrators who wish to withdraw from. the District's health
insurance plan must notify the District by September. The
effective date of withdrawal from the plan shall be September of
each school year. Members of the uni t who withdraw from the
District's health insurance plan during the life of the Agreement
shall receive $500 provided they remain uncovered by the plan for
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the entire twelve (12) month period. Such payment shall be through"
payroll. Nothing herein shall preclude a member from re-entering
the plan within the twelve (12) month period; provided, however,
that in the case of a member who re-enters within the twelve (12)
month period, re-entry shall be subject to insurance carrier rules.
In such a case, reimbursement payment shall be prorated. .
Section 3: Health Insurance Retirees
Commencing July I, 1986, the District shall pay 65% of the
premium for retirees coverage for health insurance and 45% of the
premium for eligible dependent coverage for health insurance under
the present plan for members of the unit and their eligible
dependents upon retirement of members of the unit.
Payments of the aforesaid contributions by the District shall
be effective as of July I, 1986 for all retirees who retired or
will retire following Jun~ I.,1985.
Section 4: Dental Insurance' .
The District shall pay the cost of .the dental insurance,
includes orthodontia for full-time members of the unit and
dependents for the term of this contract.
which
their
ARTICLE XVI
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
To enable employees to have an available procedure for the
determination of grievances, the. following regulations are
established:
1. Definitions:
As used herein the following terms shall have the following
meanings:
a. "Employee" shall mean the SDBAA or any person or groups
of persons employed as members of the building administration by
the school district, other than as an independent contractor.
. b. "Grievance" shall mean a claimed violation of the terms
of this Agreement, or any claimed, violation, misinterpretation or
inequitable application of the existing laws, rules, procedures,
regulations, administrative orders or work rules of the Board of
Education, the school district or any department of either, which
pertain to members of the SDBAA; provided, however, that such term
shall not include any matter, which, by law, is prohibited from
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being administered under this Article.
c. "Immediate Supervisor" shall mean the employee or officer
on the next higher level of authority above the employee in the
department wherein the grievance exists and who is normally
assigned to exercise any immediate supervisory authority over the
employee. 'In--the event that the identity of t~e immediate
supervisor be in question, the identity shall be determined by the
Superintendent of Schools.
d. "Days" -- Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays, and recess
days shall be excluded in computing the nu~er of days within which
action must be taken or notice given wit~in the terms of this
procedure, except when the term "Calendar Days" is used.
2. Declaration of Basic Principle
a. Every employee of this school district shall have the
right to present the grievance in accordance with the procedures
provided herein, free from interference, coercion, restraint,
discrimination, or reprisal, and shall have the right to be
represented by the SDBAA at all stages of the grievance procedure.
b. In a case where the grievance shall be directed against
one who is authorized to conduct the second stage, the
Superintendent shall designate a substitute.
c. The written grievance statement hereafter required to be
filed shall not be amended or changed at any time, except in
respect to obvious errors and omissions.
d. The Superintendent in the second stage may designate a
deputy to make a recommendation or determination. Such deputy
shall have all the powers of the person making the designation.
e. The appropriate representatives of the parties, may by
mutual agreement, in writing, extend for stated 'periods of time any
time limits provided for in this Article.
. f. The purpose of the grievance procedure is to secure at
the lowest possible administrative level equitable solutions to
grievances which may from time to time arise. At each of the first
three stages of the grievance procedure the parties shall make an
effort to informally resolve the grievance and there shall be a
full exchange as to the parties' position and the reasons
therefore.
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3. First Stage
a. An employee who claims to have a grievance shall present
the facts of the grievance and relief desired to his/her immediate
supervisor, orally, within fifteen (15) days after the grievance
occurs, with the object of resolving the matter informally.
b. The immediate supervisor shall discuss the grievance with
the employee with the objective of arriving at a mutually agreeable
solution. In addition, the supervisor may consult with such other
employees and members of the staff as deemed appropriate.
c. Within three (3) days after presentation of the
grievance, the immediate. supervisor shall make a decision and
orally communicate the decision and the reasons therefore to the
employee presenting the grievance and to the SDBAA. If no decision
shall have been made within said period, the first stage shall be
deemed to have been waived.
4. Second Stage
a. If any employee presenting a grievance be not satisfied
with the decision made by his/her immediate supervisor, or if the
first stage shall be deemed to have been waived under "3c" hereof,
he/she may within five (5) days of the date of the decision or, if
applicable, of the effective date of the waiver, request by and
through the SDBAA a review and determination of his/her grievance
by the Assistant Superintendent. Such request shall be in writing,
shall be known as the "Grievance Statement", and shall contain (1)
a clear and concise recital of the grievance; and (2) the relief
requested. The grievance statement shall be presented by and
through the SDBAA to both the Assistant Superintendent and the
immediate supervisor to whom the grievance was originally
presented.
b. The Assistant Superintendent shall, within three (3) days
after receipt of the written Grievance Statement, meet with the
employee and a representative of the SDBAA, with the objective of
arriving at a mutually agreeable solution. The Assistant
Superintendent also may consult with such other employees and
members of the staff as deemed appropriate.
c. Within four (4) days after the initial meeting with the
grievant, (see "4b" above) the Assistant Superintendent shall
notify the grievant and the SDBAA, in writing of his/her decision
and the reasons therefore. If no decision shall have been made
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within said per{od, the second stage shall be deemed to have been"
waived.
5. Third Stage
a. If the grievant be not satisfied with the decision made
by the Assistant Superintendent, or if the second stage shall be
deemed to have"-been waived under" 4c" hereof, the grievant may
within five (5) days of the date of the decision or, if applicable,
of the effective date of the waiver, request in writing by and
through the SDBAA, a determination of his/her grievance by the
Superintendent, setting forth in detail (1) a clear and concise
recital of the grievance; and (2) the relief requested. A copy of
the request shall be presented to the Assistant Superintendent.
b. The Superintendent shall, within three (3) days after
receipt of the wri tten request, meet with the employee and a
representative of the SDBAA, with the objective of arriving at a
mutually agreeable solution. The Superintendent may also consult
with such other employees and members of the staff as deemed
appropriate.
c. Within four (4) days aft'er his/her initial meeting with
the grievant (see "Sb" above) the Superintendent shall notify the
grievant and the SDBAA, in writing of his/her decision and the
reasons therefore. If no decision shall have been made within said
period, the third stage shall be deemed to have been waived.
6. Fourth Stage
a. If the grievant be not satisfied with the decision made
by the Superintendent, the grievant may, within seven (7) days
thereafter request in writing by and through the SDBAA a hearing
and determination of the grievance by the Board of Education.
b. The Board of Education, upon receipt of such a writing
request from the employee, shall hold a hearing within fourteen
(14) days at which time oral and written testimony or arguments may
be presented.
, c. Within twenty (20) days after the close of the hearing
the Board of Education, shall, in writing, render its decision
(including fact finding, conclusions and recommendations), copies
of which shall be sent to the grievant and the SDBAA. This shall
be the final stage of the grievance procedure.
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7. Board Member Participation at Stage Four
It is understood that no member of the Board shall participate
in the grievance decision unless he/she has heard the entire case
at the hearing stage of the grievance.
8. Right to Seek Redress
It is understood that the grievance procedure provided for in
this Article shall not be an exclusive remedy; that any party at
any stage hereof, or at the conclusion thereof, shall have the
right to seek appropriate redress by court action and/or through
any governmental agency or authority.
9. Disability and Delay
If, during any period of time within which an employee is
required to act in accordance with this procedure, such employee
shall be ill, incapacitated or unaware of the action which could be
the subject of a grievance under this procedure, or should he/she
be so remote from the sc~ool district as to make it impractical to
utilize the procedure, the time within which to take action shall
be deemed extended until the disability ceases, provided however
that no such extension of time shall result in an extension of more
than sixty (60) calendar days of the aforesaid period of time.
ARTICLE XVII
REORGANIZATION AND/OR DECENTRALIZATION
Section 1: Tenure/Seniority
In the event of any reorganization and/or decentralization of
the Sewanhaka Central High School District during the life of this
contract, each member of the SDBAA in employment prior to July 1,
1976, to the extent not prohibited by law, shall continue to
retain, in any successor reorganized district or districts, his/her
tenure and accumulated seniority and the other benefits to which
he/she would have been entitled as any employee of the centralized
school district. Tenure areas shall be on a secondary level as
though the district were, for a five{S) year period from the date
of such reorganization and/or decentralization still a centralized
district regardless of which component district any secondary
school district may fall into and for such additional period of
time as may be required or mandated by law.
The provisions of this contract shall to the extent permitted
by law, be binding upon any successor component districts arising
out of any reorganization and/or decentra~ization of the Sewanhaka
Central High School District occurring during the life of this
contract.
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In the event of any proposed reorganization and/or
decentralizationof the Sewanhaka Central High School District made
during the life of this contract, the Board will petition the
Legislature and otherwise use reasonable efforts to h~ve the State
Legislature enact legislation whereby this contract shall be
binding on the.component districts and further the Board will urge
and use reasonable efforts to have the component districts do
likewise.
ARTICLE XVIII
FINANCIAL BENEFIT AND CONDITIONS
Section 1: Salaries/Payment Scheduled/Conditions
A. Principals' salaries shall be as indicated below:
Non-Tenured
Tenured
2001-02*
$118,950
128,080
2002-03*
$123,,710
133,200
2003-04*
$128,650
138,530
Assistant Principals' salaries shall be as indicated
below.
Non-Tenured
Tenured
$103,075
109,400
$107,200
113,780
$111,500
118,350
*The salary scheduled of unsatisfactory employees will be
determined as per the provisions of Article XVIII, Section E.
B. It is understood that these salaries will be paid in
twenty-six (26) equal installments during t'he course of each year
from July 1st through June 30th, and that the building principals
and assistant principals will work a minimum of eleven (11) months
during the school year. Where an association member achieves
tenure after July 1st of any school year, his/her salary shall be
adjusted on a prorata basis.
c. It is understood that persons who commence or terminate
employment at other than July 1st or June 30th, respectively, will
have salary and vacation days prorated accordingly.
D. The unit agrees to the implementation of an evaluation
system by the Superintendent in accorda,nce with the applicable
provisions of the Board Policy No. 4117 and Regulation No. 4117. A
member who is rated unsatisfactory will be informed by June 15 by
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the Superintendent who may deny up to one hundred percent of the
annual raise. However, in the event the unit member receives an
unsatisfactory rating which results in the denying of a part or all
of a salary raise, that unit member shall have the right, either
individually or through the Association, to have the amount of the
annual raise denied reviewed by a three-member panel. The panel's
function shall be limited solely to reviewing the monetary penalty.
In the event the Superintendent denies a portion or all of the
salary increase and the administrator requests the convening of the
panel, then there will be no salary increase denied until a
decision is rendered. In the event the panel affirms the
Superintendent's determination to deny any portion of the salary
increase, the District shall have the right to deduct the
appropriate amount from the unit member's salary. Final
determination as to denial of salary increase shall result in the
creation of a new permanent lower adjusted base salary for that
member. Members who are denied all or part of a salary increase
will then follow their own individual salary schedule in subsequent
years.
(b)
(a) Within ten (10) working days of receipt by the unit
member of the Superintendent's written decision
denying a portion or all of the unit member's
salary increase, the unit member or the Association
shall inform the Superintendent in writing, of
his/her intention to submit the matter to the
three-member panel and shall set forth therein the
name, address and telephone number of the..
individual selected by the unit member to serve on
such panel. If such written notice is not sent to
the Superintendent. within the specified time
period, the written decision of the Superintendent
to deny a portion or all of the salary raise shall
not be subject to panel review or reviewed by any
court or administrative body. The Superintendent
shall within twenty (20) working days thereafter,
notify the unit member of the name, address, and
telephone number of the Board President or his/her
designee, to serve on such panel.
That panel shall consist of three members. One
member shall be selected by the unit member and one
member shall be the President of the Board of
Education, or his/her designee, who shall act as
chairperson. The two individuals so selected and
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designated shall choose the third member of the'
panel within twenty (20) working days thereafter.
The third panel member must be an educator and
shall be compensated up to $600 for services. In
the event the two panel members cannot agree on the
selection of the third member then either"or both
'panel members shall request the American
Arbitration Association to designate an arbitrator
who is familiar with school problems. The
compensation for the third panel member shall be
paid by the party that does not prevail. The unit
member, the unit, the Super~ntendent, and the Board
of Education will be so notified. A hearing shall
be conducted by the panel, after school hours,
within twenty (20) working days of the selection of
the third member of the panel. A written decision,
without recourse to any court or administrative
body, which shall be binding upon the parties,
shall be rendered by the panel within twenty (20)
working days of the conclusion of the hearing.
Such decision shall require the concurrence of two
of the three membe"rs of the panel. The written
decision of the panel will be a determination to
affirm, deny, or modify the monetary penalty
imposed by the Superintendent.
(c) Satisfactory or better ratings and the basis,
therefore, are not subject to this review
procedure.
Section "2: Longevity Payments
In recognition of long and faithful service in the District,
each member of the bargaining unit represented by the Association
who has completed or who shall complete fifteen (IS) years of
service in the District with a minimum of five (S) years as a
building administrator, or twelve (12) years of service in the
District as an administrator, shall immediately become eligible for
a longevity payment as indicated in the chart below.
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Years Of Administrative
Service (princiual or A.P.)
12 Years
15 Years
20 Years
25 Years
30 Years
Years of Total
District Service
Including
Minimum of 5 Years of
Administrative Service
(As a princiual or A.P.)
15 Years
20 Years
25 Years
30 Years
35 Years
Additional
Compensation
(Percent of Salary)
30%
35%
40%
45%
50%
At the option of the member, the aforesaid longevity payment
may be remitted to him/her in one (1) year-or over a period of two
(2) or three (3) years. .
The basic salary plus the longevity payment shall be
apportioned equally over the number of paychecks remitted to a
member during the school year or years selected by the member or
paid in a lump sum. If a member shall die (a) while receiving such
longevity payment, the full balance due shall be remitted to the
deceased member's estate, or (b) before receiving such longevity
payment after becoming entitled thereto, the appropriate percent
according to the above chart of the deceased member's annual salary
at the time of death shall be remitted to the deceased member's
estate
ARTICLE XIX
SIGNATURES
This agreement is effective as of and retroactive
and shall continue in force and effective through
30, 2004.
to July I,
2001
June
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereunto set their hands this
28th day of August, 2001.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF SEWANHAKA
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT of
Elmo~, Eloral Park, Franklin
S ie a d \Hyde Park
,
.
SEWANHAKA DISTRICT
BUILDING ADMINISTRATORS
ASSOCIATION
By:
Martin Cernese, President
~
41_,.~
By: . ~
~ George Goldstein
Superintendent of Schools
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